PROGRAM FOR WORK UNIFORMS AND PROFESSIONAL WEAR

MISSION
To support the operations of The University of Alabama by providing a program for University departments to acquire work uniforms or professional wear in an efficient, cost effective and professional manner while providing excellent customer service.

PURPOSE
A work uniform program sponsored by Financial Affairs Business Activities, while working with Procurement Services, exists to assist University departments in the selection, fitting, ordering, and distribution processes for those employees that require professional wear or work uniforms. Standardized uniforms identify University employees to students, faculty, and staff and validate their presence in all locations. A professional shirt program is also available for employees that require a more professional appearance.

HOW WE OPERATE
The on-going efficient and effective operation of the uniform process depends on collaboration between uniform program managers and designated coordinators in participating departments. Uniform program managers act as liaisons between University departments and the University’s uniform contract vendor in the planning and execution of all phases of the uniform process including problem solving.

CONTACT US
Contact Mike Morrow, mmorrow@fa.ua.edu or 348-5879, to discuss your uniform requirements. We are your contact for questions, scheduling a fitting, or providing a viewing of sample professional or work uniform items.
We look forward to working with you.
WOMEN
Fruit of the Loom Short Sleeved Cotton Tee- 3931

Sizes: S-6XL

Price: $9.65 Includes Logo

Color: Crimson, Athletic Heather and Safety Green


• 5 oz. 100% cotton preshrunk jersey
• High-density fabric for exceptional print clarity
• Tear away label
• Seamless 1x1 rib collar with two-needle cover-stitching on front neck
• Shoulder-to-shoulder taping
• Two-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom
• Quarter-turned to eliminate center crease
Sport-Tek PosiCharge Competitor Cotton Touch Tee – ST450

- 4.7-ounce, 100% spun polyester jersey with PosiCharge technology
- Soft cotton hand
- Removable tag for comfort and relabeling
- Dyed-to-match neck taping
- Set-in sleeves

Sizes: XS-4XL

Price: $12.52 Includes Logo

Color: Deep Red, Black, Dark Grey Smoke, Silver

Also Available in: Carolina Blue, Forest Green, Neon Green, Neon Yellow, Purple, True Navy, True Royal
Fruit of the Loom Long Sleeved Cotton Tee- 4930

Sizes: S-3XL

Price: $12.50 Includes Logo

• 5 oz. 100% cotton preshrunk jersey
• High-density fabric for exceptional print clarity
• Tear away label
• Seamless 1x1 rib collar with two-needle cover-stitching on front neck
• Shoulder-to-shoulder taping
• Two-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom
• Quarter-turned to eliminate center crease

Color: Crimson, Athletic Heather and Safety Green

Also Available in: Ash, Black, Forest Green, J. Navy, White, True Red, Tennessee Orange, Silver, Slatestone, Royal, Retro Heather Royal, Retro Heather Coral, Purple, Pacific Blue, Neon Pink, Neon Green, Natural, Military Green, Maroon, Light Blue, Kiwi, Khaki, Kelly, Gold, Denim, Deep Purple, Cyber Pink, Columbia Blue, Classic Pink, Charcoal Grey, cardinal, Burnt Orange, Black Heather, Azalea
Sport-Tek Long Sleeve PosiCharge Competitor Cotton Touch Tee – ST450LS

- 4.7-ounce, 100% spun polyester jersey with PosiCharge technology
- Soft cotton hand
- Removable tag for comfort and relabeling
- Dyed-to-match neck taping
- Set-in sleeves

Sizes: XS-4XL

Price: $14.18  Includes Logo

Color: Deep Red, Black, Dark Grey Smoke, Silver

Also Available in: Neon Green, Neon Yellow, True Navy, True Royal
Sport Tek Sport Wick Fleece Full Zip Jacket – ST241

- 100% polyester
- Tag-free label
- Cadet collar
- Taped neck
- Slash pockets
- Self-fabric cuffs and hem

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Deep Red, White, Black, and Dark Smoke Grey

Price: $35.86 Includes Logo

Also available in: Navy and True Royal
Gildan Heavy Blend Hooded Sweatshirt – G18500

- 8 oz., 50% cotton/50% polyester preshrunk fleece knit
- Air Jet Yarn (softer feel and reduced pilling)
- Doubled-lined hood with color-matched drawcord
- Pouch pocket
- Double-needle stitching at waistband and cuffs
- 1x1 rib with spandex
- Quarter-turned to eliminate center crease

Sizes: S-5XL

Price: $21.61  Includes Logo

Color: Cardinal, Sport Grey and Safety Green

Also Available in: Heliconia, Light Pink, Gold, White, Navy, Forest Green, Black, Orange, Sand, Red, Charcoal, Royal, Light Blue, Indigo Blue, Purple, Maroon, Dark Chocolate, Military Green, Dark Heather, Carolina Blue, Irish Green, Kiwi, Safety Orange, Cherry Red, Garnet, Antique Cherry Red, Antique Sapphire, Safety Pink, Ash
Vantage Short Sleeve Polo - 2101

Style 2101
Women's Soft-Blend Double-Tuck Pique Polo
60% cotton/40% polyester, 5 oz. double-tuck pique body, solid trim, narrow three-button reverse placket, dyed-to-match polished pearl buttons, single-needle top-stitching, even-hem bottom with tailored sized vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-3XL.

Sizes: XS-3XL

Price: $23.65 Includes Logo

Color: Crimson, Oxford

Also Available in: Black, Carolina Blue, Dark Forest, Island Blue, Lawn, Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal, Stone, Sunburst, White
Vantage Short Sleeve Pocket Polo - 2101-P

**Style 2101**  
Women's Soft-Blend Double-Tuck Pique Polo  
60% cotton/40% polyester, 5 oz. double-tuck pique body, solid trim, narrow three-button reverse placket, dyed-to-match polished pearl buttons, single-needle top-stitching, even-hem bottom with tailored sized vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-3XL.

**Sizes:** XS-3XL

**Price:** $25.65  Includes Logo

**Color:** Crimson, Oxford

Also Available in: Black, Carolina Blue, Dark Forest, Island Blue, Lawn, Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal, Stone, Sunburst, White
Ladies Core 365 Performance Short Sleeve Pique Polo- 78181

Sizes: XS-4XL

Price: $22.65 Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red

Also Available in: Acid Green, Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Orange, Campus Purple, Carbon, Charity Pink, Classic Navy, Electric Blue, Forest, Platinum, Safety Yellow, True Royal and White

Fabric:
- 100% polyester pique, 4.1 oz./yd2/140 gsm
- Moisture wicking, antimicrobial and UV protection performance

Features:
- matching flat knit collar
Ladies Core 365 Performance Short Sleeve Pique Polo with Pocket- 78181P

Sizes: XS-3XL

Price: $23.65 Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red

Also Available in: Black, Burgundy, Carbon, Classic Navy, Forest, Safety Yellow, True Royal and White

Fabric:
- 100% polyester pique, 4.1 oz./yd2/140 gsm
- Moisture wicking, antimicrobial and UV protection performance

Features:
- matching flat knit collar
Core 365 Performance Pique Polo-78192

Fabric:
- 100% polyester pique, 4.1 oz./yd2/140 gsm
- Moisture wicking, antimicrobial and UV protection performance

Features:
- matching flat knit collar

Sizes: XS-3XL

Price: $24.80  Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red

Also Available in: Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Purple, Carbon, Classic Navy, Forest, True Royal and White
Core 365 Short Sleeve Twill Shirt-78194

- 55% cotton/45% polyester twill, 4.4 oz./yd2/150 gsm
- UV protection performance

Features:
- button-down collar
- durable flat felled side and underarm seams
- back waist darts

Size: XS-3XL

Price: $29.80  Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red, White and Carbon

Also Available in: Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Purple, Classic Navy, Forest and True Royal
Core 365 Long Sleeve Twill Shirt-78193

- 55% cotton/45% polyester twill, 4.4 oz./yd2/150 gsm
- UV protection performance

Features:
- button-down collar
- durable flat felled side and underarm seams
- adjustable cuffs
- back waist darts

Size: XS-3XL

Price: $29.80  Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red, White and Carbon

Also Available in: Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Purple, Classic Navy, Forest and True Royal
Dickies Shorts - FR22

- Sits slightly below waist, extra room in seat and thigh
- Mechanical stretch twill, 65% polyester/35% cotton
- Comfortable and durable for many jobs
- Wrinkle and fade resistant
- Stain release
- Stretch interlining waistband for comfort
- Slash front pockets; right back welt pocket

Sizes: 4-18

Price: $16.42

Colors: Desert Sand

Also Available in: Black, DOW Charcoal, Dark Navy
Dickies Shorts – FW22

- Sits slightly below waist, extra room in seat and thigh
- Relaxed fit
- Contoured waistband
- Hook and eye front closure
- Two back welt pockets - left with button closure
- 7 oz. Twill, 97% Cotton/3% Spandex

Sizes: 20-24

Price: $20.71

Color: Desert Sand

Also available in: Black
Dickies Pull-on Pants-Regular-Tall-Petite 86106; 86106P; 86106T

About This Product
A Missy fit, natural rise, tapered leg, pull-on pant features an all around elastic waistband with Dickies logo twill tape on the inside back waistband and as an instrument loop on the right cargo pocket. Also featured are slash pockets and cargo pockets with a stretchy Red knit interior pocket (White knit pocket on White). Inseam length: 30 1/2".

Fabric: Brushed 55 Cotton/45 Poly Poplin

Petite Sizes: XXS-2XL
Tall Sizes: XS-2XL
Regular Sizes: XXS-5XL

Price: $16.68

Color: Khaki

Also Available in: Apricot, Black, Ceil Blue, Chocolate, Caribbean, Dickies Teal, Dickies White, Eggplant, Galaxy Blue, Grape, Grey, Hot Pink, Hunter, Navy, Olive, Pewter, Royal Blue, Shocking Pink, Red, Turquoise, Wine
Dickies Low Rise Drawstring Cargo Pant- 857455KHIZ

A Contemporary fit, low rise, straight leg pant features nine utility pockets, an elastic waist with an inside drawstring and wide belt loops. Front patch pockets have extra exterior pockets, two cargo pockets and two back pockets. Left front patch pocket has an elastic bungee loop, right exterior pocket has a functional tab with snap, right cargo pocket has an exterior triple pen holder. Pant also has multi needle contrast topstitching (White takes tonal topstitching) and front motion knee darts. Inseam: 30 1/2".

52% Cotton / 45% Polyester / 3% Spandex Twill

Price: $24.54
Color: Khaki

Sizes:
Regular – XXS-5XL
Petite – XXS-3XL
Tall- XS-2XL
Dickies Cargo Pants - FP23

- Relaxed fit
- Sits at natural waist
- Wrinkle resistant/Fade resistant
- Scotchgard stain release finish
- Button front closure
- Stretch interlining in waistband for expanded comfort waist
- 7oz. mechanical stretch twill, 65% polyester/35% cotton

Sizes: 6-18 Petite; 8-18 Tall; 4-24 Regular

Price: $23.73

Colors: Khaki

Also Available in: Black, Dark Navy
Carhartt Original Fit Crawford Pant-102080

8-ounce, 98% cotton/2% spandex canvas
Built to bend with durable stretch technology
Slightly fitted through the hip and thigh
No gapping in the back with a contoured waistband
Multiple, easy to reach utility pockets and loop

Colors: Coal, Khaki

Price: $40.00
Wrangler Misses Classic Fit Boot Cut Jean- WCW84CW

- Styling: Classic Five Pocket
- Fit: Regular
- Rise: Mid
- Front Closure Type: Zipper fly with button closure
- Leg Opening: Boot cut
- Back Pocket: Classic Design
- Fabric: 99% Cotton/1% Spandex, 11.75 oz.

Sizes: 30 Length 2-18 Waist
32 Length 4-18 Waist
34 Length 6-18 Waist

Price: $27.50

Color: Dark CW Denim

Also Available in: Light MG Denim
Tri Mountain 3-N-1 Jacket - 7800

A complete 3-in-1 system jacket, the Dakota features a shell constructed of windproof/water resistant polyurethane-coated heavyweight Toughlan® nylon, and is fully lined with nylon. Also features a convenient zip-out super heavyweight 11.5 oz. Anti-Pilling PANDA FLEECE inner jacket. Shoulder, collar and front pocket are pleated with contrasting color trim. Elastic with Velcro cuff closure. Hood is easily concealed in collar.

Sizes: S-6XL (regular); L-6XL (tall)

Price: $119.61 Includes Logo

Color: Black

Also Available in: Black/Imperial Blue/Yellow, Forest Green, Forest Green/Navy/Tan, Maroon/Black/Charcoal, Navy
Tri Mountain 3-N-1 Parka - 9100

A complete 3-in-1 system parka, the Colorado features a shell constructed of windproof/water resistant polyurethane-coated heavyweight Toughlan® nylon, with lightweight half-mesh, half-Taffeta nylon lining. Also features a convenient zip-out super heavyweight 11.5 oz. Anti-Pilling PANDA FLEECE inner jacket with corded collar. The EMB-AXS System, a 55° hidden zipper providing embroidery access runs along inside seam allowing the chest and back area to be embroidered without having to go through the lining. Shoulder and back sleeves are pleated with contrasting color and reflective piping. Zip-out hood is easily stored in various pockets including the right inner cell phone pocket.

**Size:** XS-4XL

**Price:** $139.99  Includes Logo

**Color:** Black

Also Available in: Forest Green/Black, Imperial Blue/Navy, Khaki/Black, Navy, Red/Black
Ash City - Core 365 Women’s Climate Seam-Sealed Lightweight Jacket - 78185

- 100% polyester taffeta in sleeves
- 2,000 mm waterproofness/2,000 g breathability
- SHELL: 100% polyester variegated ripstop, 3.5 oz./yd²/117 gsm
- LINING: 100% fine mesh polyester at hood and body
- fully seam-sealed waterproof shell

Sizes: XS-3XL

Price: $54.13 Includes Logo

Color: Black

Also available in: Classic Navy, Classic Red, True Royal, White
Carhartt- Shoreline Jacket -102382

The Shoreline is our raining champion of stormy days. Built with a waterproof breathable membrane and waterproof seams, it'll keep working as long as you do.

- 4.8-ounce, 100% nylon with 100% polyester mesh lining in body and 100% nylon taffeta lining in sleeves
- Storm Defender®: waterproof breathable membrane
- Fully taped, waterproof seams. Stay dry
- Detachable three-piece hood with drawcord and barrel lock adjusters
- Two-way zipper with snap-front storm placket
- Two front pockets with zipper closures, two lower-front pockets with flaps and snaps, zipper-secured side entry and two interior pockets
- Articulated elbows for ease of movement
- Hook-and-loop adjustable cuffs
- Interior storm cuffs with thumbholes
- Adjustable hem with drawcord and barrel lock adjusters
- Drop-tail hem for added coverage
- Triple-stitched main seams for durability

Sizes: XS-2XL

Price: $111.98 Includes Logo

Color: Black

Also available in: Deep Wine
**Genuine Grip Shoe- 130**

- New Athletic Style
- Patent Pending Genuine Grip Slip-Resistant Rubber Outsole with Superior Grip
- Quality Leather Upper
- Shock Absorbing Polyurethane Mid-sole
- WALKING ON AIR Polyurethane Footbed to reduce fatigue
- Aegis Microbe Shield controls odor, Staining and deterioration
- Oil & Water Resistant

**Price:** $41.67

**Sizes:** 5-10.5, 11 Med, 5-10.5, 11 Wide

**Color:** Black
Timberland Renova Slip On-89689001

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES

Our Renova Professional Slip-On work shoes are designed to deliver all-day comfort and anti-fatigue support to those who make their living helping others while on their feet all day.

- Premium, full-grain leathers and microsuede upper linings offer outstanding style and durability
- 3M® Scotchgard™ protector provides stain resistance
- Heel-to-toe rocker sole reduces forefoot pressure
- Anatomically shaped oblique toe box allows room for the forefoot to spread, reducing fatigue
- Timberland PRO's exclusive Anti-Fatigue Technology offers all-day standing support, leg and back support, and superior shock absorption
- SafeGrip™ slip-resistant outsole grips in wet and dry conditions, enabling professionals to move quickly and confidently
- Cushioned footbeds
- SATRA tests available upon request
- Imported

Price: $100.00

Color: Black

Sizes:
Med: 5.5-9.5, 10, 11
Wide: 5.5-9.5, 10, 11
Reebok Sublite Work-RB4015

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Athletic Oxford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toe</td>
<td>Soft Toe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper</td>
<td>Leather with MicroWeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lining</td>
<td>Moisture Wicking Nylon Mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insole</td>
<td>Removable Memory Tech Memory Foam Cushion Insert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outsole</td>
<td>Sublite EVA Cushion Midsole with Rubber SR Outsole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Feature</td>
<td>Dual Resistor, 100% Non-Metallic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

ASTM F2892, Soft Toe, Static Dissipating Dual Resistor, Security Friendly with Slip Resistant Outsole

Price: $80.00

Color: Black

Sizes:
- Med: 4, 5-14.5, 15
- Wide: 5-14.5
Ariat Fatbaby II-10004730

- ATS technology
- 8" height
- Fatbaby toe
- Single stitch welt
- Premium full grain leather foot with premium full grain leather shaft
- Durable ProCrepe Light sole compound with Duratread heel provides lightweight cushioning and maximum wear resistance.
- ProCrepe Light sole is 30% thinner than Ariat traditional ProCrepe sole for lighter weight and greater flexibility

Sizes: B 5.5-9.5,10,11

Price: $85.84

Color: Brown Bomber
MEN
Fruit of the Loom Short Sleeved Cotton Tee- 3931

- 5 oz. 100% cotton preshrunk jersey
- High-density fabric for exceptional print clarity
- Tear away label
- Seamless 1x1 rib collar with two-needle cover-stitching on front neck
- Shoulder-to-shoulder taping
- Two-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom
- Quarter-turned to eliminate center crease

Sizes: S-6XL

Price: $9.65 Includes Logo

Color: Crimson, Athletic Heather and Safety Green

Fruit of the Loom Long Sleeved Cotton Tee 4930

Sizes: S-3XL

Price: $12.50 Includes Logo

Color: Crimson, Athletic Heather and Safety Green

Also Available in: Ash, Black, Forest Green, J. Navy, White, True Red, Tennessee Orange, Silver, Slatestone, Royal, Retro Heather Royal, Retro Heather Coral, Purple, Pacific Blue, Neon Pink, Neon Green, Natural, Military Green, Maroon, Light Blue, Kiwi, Khaki, Kelly, Gold, Denim, Deep Purple, Cyber Pink, Columbia Blue, Classic Pink, Charcoal Grey, cardinal, Burnt Orange, Black Heather, Azalea

• 5 oz. 100% cotton preshrunk jersey
• High-density fabric for exceptional print clarity
• Tear away label
• Seamless 1x1 rib collar with two-needle cover-stitching on front neck
• Shoulder-to-shoulder taping
• Two-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom
• Quarter-turned to eliminate center crease
Sport-Tek PosiCharge Competitor Cotton Touch Tee – ST450

- 4.7-ounce, 100% spun polyester jersey with PosiCharge technology
- Soft cotton hand
- Removable tag for comfort and relabeling
- Dyed-to-match neck taping
- Set-in sleeves

Sizes: XS-4XL

Price: $12.52 Includes Logo

Color: Deep Red, Black, Dark Grey Smoke, Silver

Also Available in: Carolina Blue, Forest Green, Neon Green, Neon Yellow, Purple, True Navy, True Royal
Sport-Tek Long Sleeve PosiCharge Competitor Cotton Touch Tee – ST450LS

- 4.7-ounce, 100% spun polyester jersey with PosiCharge technology
- Soft cotton hand
- Removable tag for comfort and relabeling
- Dyed-to-match neck taping
- Set-in sleeves

Sizes: XS-4XL

Price: $14.18 Includes Logo

Color: Deep Red, Black, Dark Grey Smoke, Silver

Also Available in: Neon Green, Neon Yellow, True Navy, True Royal
Jerzees Moisture Wicking LS T-shirt-21ML

Features:
- 100% polyester
- anti-microbial and odor control
- wicks moisture away
- superb breathability and hand; double-needle coverstitching on front neck
- ideal for sublimation printing; 1X1 rib cuffs with concealed seams
- seamed 1x1 rib collar; double-needle stitching on sleeve and bottom hem
- tagless label; shoulder-to-shoulder taping; seamless body

PRICE: $13.41 Includes Logo

COLOR: Athletic Heather, Black, and White

SIZES: S-3XL

Also Available in: Forest Green, Navy, Maroon, Royal, Safety Green, Safety Orange, Silver, and True Red
Sport Tek Sport Wick Fleece Full Zip Jacket – ST241

- 100% polyester
- Tag-free label
- Cadet collar
- Taped neck
- Slash pockets
- Self-fabric cuffs and hem

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Deep Red, White, Black, and Dark Smoke Grey

Price: $35.86 Includes Logo

Also available in: Navy and True Royal
Gildan Heavy Blend Hooded Sweatshirt – G18500

- 8 oz., 50% cotton/50% polyester preshrunk fleece knit
- Air Jet Yarn (softer feel and reduced pilling
- Doubled-lined hood with color-matched drawcord
- Pouch pocket
- Double-needle stitching at waistband and cuffs
- 1x1 rib with spandex
- Quarter-turned to eliminate center crease

Sizes: S-5XL

Price: $21.61 includes logo

Color: Cardinal, Sport Grey and Safety Green

Also Available in: Heliconia, Light Pink, Gold, White, Navy, Forest Green, Black, Orange, Sand, Red, Charcoal, Royal, Light Blue, Indigo Blue, Purple, Maroon, Dark Chocolate, Military Green, Dark Heather, Carolina Blue, Irish Green, Kiwi, Safety Orange, Cherry Red, Garnet, Antique Cherry Red, Antique Sapphire, Safety Pink, Ash
Vantage Short Sleeve Polo – 2100

Style 2100
Soft-Blend Double-Tuck Pique Polo
60% cotton/40% polyester, 5 oz. double-tuck pique body, solid trim, three-button placket, dyed-to-match polished pearl buttons, double-needle top-stitching, even-hem bottom with tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-5XL.

Sizes: XS-5XL

Price: $23.65 Includes Logo

Color: Crimson, Oxford

Also Available in: Black, Carolina Blue, Dark Forest, Maroon, Island Blue, Lawn, Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal, Stone, Sunburst, White
Vantage Short Sleeve Pocket Polo - 2100-P

Style 2100
Soft-Blend Double-Tuck Pique Polo
60% cotton/40% polyester, 5 oz. double-tuck pique body, solid trim, three-button placket, dyed-to-match polished pearl buttons, double-needle top-stitching, even-hem bottom with tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-5XL.

Sizes: XS-5XL

Price: $25.65  Includes Logo

Color: Crimson, Oxford

Also Available in: Black, Carolina Blue, Dark Forest, Maroon, Island Blue, Lawn, Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal, Stone, Sunburst, White
Port Authority Cotton Polo-K8000

- 5.9-ounce, 100% cotton
- Flat knit collar and cuffs
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Side vents

**Size:** XS-6XL

**Price:** $22.55  Includes Logo

**Color:** Apple Red

Also Available in: Black, Azure Blue, Blue Heather, Green Glen, Navy, Sterling Grey, Vine Green, White, True Royal, Oxford Heather, Maroon and Charcoal Heather
Core 365 Performance Short Sleeve Pique Polo- 88181

- Sizes: XS-6XL
- Price: $25.15  Includes Logo
- Color: Classic Red

Also Available in: Acid Green, Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Orange, Campus Purple, Carbon, Charity Pink, Classic Navy, Electric Blue, Forest, Platinum, Safety Yellow, True Royal and White
Core 365 Performance Short Sleeve Pique Polo with Pocket- 88181P

Sizes: S-5XL

Price: $26.15  Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red

Also Available in: Black, Burgundy, Carbon, Classic Navy, Forest, Safety Yellow, True Royal and White

Fabric:
- 100% polyester pique, 4.1 oz./yd2/140 gsm
- Moisture wicking, antimicrobial and UV protection performance

Features:
- matching flat knit collar
Core 365 Performance Pique Polo-88192

Fabric:
- 100% polyester pique, 4.1 oz./yd2/140 gsm
- Moisture wicking, antimicrobial and UV protection performance

Features:
- matching flat knit collar

Sizes: S-5XL

Price: $24.80  Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red

Also Available in: Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Purple, Carbon, Classic Navy, Forest, True Royal and White
Core 365 Short Sleeve Twill Shirt-88194

Fabric:
- 55% cotton/45% polyester twill, 4.4 oz./yd2/150 gsm
- UV protection performance

Features:
- button-down collar
- durable flat felled side and underarm seams
- left chest pocket
- back yoke with box pleat

Size: S-5XL

Price: $29.80  Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red, White and Carbon

Also Available in: Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Purple, Classic Navy, Forest and True Royal
Core 365 Long Sleeve Twill Shirt - 88193

Fabric:
- 55% cotton/45% polyester twill, 4.4 oz./yd2/150 gsm
- UV protection performance

Features:
- button-down collar
- durable flat felled side and underarm seams
- adjustable cuffs
- left chest pocket
- back yoke with box pleat

Size: S-5XL

Price: $29.80  Includes Logo

Color: Classic Red, White and Carbon

Also Available in: Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Purple, Classic Navy, Forest and True Royal
Tri-Mountain Valor-788

Men's 5.5 oz. 100% cotton soft twill short sleeve woven placket shirt with pocket. Designed with a contrasting color on the inner collar and inside panels. Constructed with a button-down collar and central pleated yoke back with loop.

Size: S-6XL Reg; L-6XL Tall
Price: $27.40  Includes Logo
Color: Red

Also Available in: Black, Forest Green, Khaki, Maroon, Navy, Pacific Blue, White
Tri-Mountain Regency-790

Men's 5.5 oz. 100% cotton soft twill long sleeve woven placket shirt with pocket. Designed with a contrasting color on the inner collar and inside panels. Constructed with a button-down collar, two-button cuff and central pleated yoke back with loop.

**Size:** S-6XL Reg; L-6XL Tall

**Price:** $28.20  Includes Logo

**Color:** Red

Also Available in: Black, Forest Green, Khaki, Maroon, Navy, Pacific Blue, White
Wrangler Cowboy Cut Long Sleeve Western Snap
Work Shirt- MS70319

Sizes: Regular: S-4XL
Tall: LT-3XLT

Price: $35.40 Includes Logo

Color: Khaki

Also Available in: Blue, Red Oxide, Chambray Blue, Rawhide, Black Forest
Green, Black, Dark Teal, Stone and Red

Styling: Snap Front
Cuff: Three Snap Closure
Collar: Spread
Back: Authentic Western Back Yoke
Fabric: 100% cotton, 7.25 oz. solid twill with firm finish

**PLUMBING ONLY**
Carhartt Canvas Short - B147

- 7.5-ounce, 100% cotton ring-spun canvas
- Sits at the waist
- Full seat and thigh
- Left-leg hammer loop and ruler pocket
- Right-leg utility band and welt pocket for cell phone or tools
- Stronger sewn-on-seam belt loops
- Heavy hauling reinforced back pockets
- 10-inch inseam

Sizes: 28-50 Even; 29, 31, 33

Price: $36.50

Color: Tan

Also Available in: Black & Navy
Dickies 100% Cotton Denim Relaxed Fit Carpenter Jeans – 1944

- Relaxed Fit
- Fits over boots
- Hammer loop
- Dual tool pocket
- 100% cotton

Price: $22.67

Color: Stonewashed Indigo Blue

Also Available in: Tinted Heritage Khaki
Carhartt Loose Fit Pant - B13

**Product Features**

Men's midweight jeans with a roomy fit.

Built in our roomiest fit, these men's jeans have a full seat and thigh to keep you comfortable on the job. They're made of midweight denim for long-lasting durability. Multiple pockets give you plenty of storage for your tools.

- 11.75-ounce, 100% cotton ringspun denim
- Our roomiest cut with a generous fit through the seat and thigh and a straight leg opening
- Strong sewn-on-seam belt loops
- Heavy-hauling reinforced back pockets
- Multiple tool and utility pockets with left-leg hammer loop
- Imported

**Price:** $40.00

**Color:** Darkstone

**Sizes:**

- Waist: 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36-50 (even) Length: 30
- Waist: 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36-50 (even) Length: 32
- Waist: 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36-46 (even) Length: 34
- Waist: 32, 33, 34-42 (even) Length: 36
Carhartt Relaxed Fit Tapered Leg Pant-B17

PRODUCT FEATURES

Men's heavyweight jeans designed for comfort.

Cut for comfort on the job, these men's jeans have extra room in the seat and thigh so you can maneuver under that sink or into that crawl space. They're made of heavyweight denim for long-lasting durability.

- 15-ounce, 100% cotton denim
- More room to move with a comfortable fit through the seat and thigh and a tapered leg opening
- Strong sewn-on-seam belt loops
- Model height: 6'2"; Chest size: 40.5"; Wearing size 32 x 32
- Imported

Price: $30.83

Color: Darkstone

Sizes:

- W 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36-40 (even) X L 28
- W 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36-54 (even) X L 30
- W 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34-54 (even) X L 32
- W 30, 31, 32, 33, 34-44 (even) X L 34
- W 32, 33, 34-40 (even) X L 36
Dickies 100% Cotton
Regular Fit Denim Jean - 9333

Sizes:

28 30 38 30
28 32 38 32
29 30 38 34
29 32 38 36
30 30 40 29
30 32 40 30
30 34 40 32
30 36 40 34
31 30 40 36
31 32 42 29
31 34 42 30
32 30 42 32
32 32 42 34
32 34 44 30
32 36 44 32
33 30 44 34
33 32 46 30
33 34 46 32
34 29 46 34
34 30 48 30
34 32 48 32
34 34 50 30
34 36 50 32
36 29 52 30
36 30 52 32
36 32 54 30
36 34 54 32
36 36 56 30
38 29 56 32

- Regular fit
- Fits over boots
- Rivets at stress points
- 100% cotton

Price: $18.33

Color: Rinsed Indigo Blue

Also Available in: Indigo Blue, Stonewashed Indigo Blue
Carhartt Canvas Work
Dungaree Carpenter – B159

- 100% Cotton
- Imported
- Machine Wash
- Carpenter pant in uninterrupted canvas wash featuring cell phone pocket, hammer loop, and classic five-pockets
- Logo patch at back pocket
- Slightly low rise with relaxed fit through leg

Price: $40.00

Color: Charcoal and Golden Khaki

Sizes:
Waist: 30-35 (All), 36-44 (Even)
Inseam: 30-36 (Even)

Also Available in: Golden Khaki, Dark Moss, Mushroom, Navy
Carhartt Canvas Work
Dungaree Original Fit – B151

- 7.5-ounce, 100% cotton ring-spun canvas
- Sits slightly above the waist
- Full seat and thigh
- Multiple tool and utility pockets with left-leg hammer loop
- Right-leg utility band
- Straight leg opening

Price: $40.00

Color: Dark Khaki and Light Brown

Sizes:
- 30x30, 30x32, 30x34
- 31x30, 31x32, 31x34
- 32x30-34, 33x30-34, 34x30-34, 35x 30-34, 36x30-34, 38x30-34,
- 40x30, 40x32, 40x34
- 42x30, 42x32, 42x34
- 44x30, 44x32, 44x34
- 46x30, 46x32
- 48x30, 48x32
- 50x30, 50x32

Also Available in: Tan, Black, Navy
Cintas Plain Front Pants - 945

- Relaxed, roomy cut for ultimate comfort
- 65/35 poly/cotton Cintas ComfortFLEX® fabric

Sizes: 28 Waist, 30-36 Waist in 1" increments, 38-50 Waist in 2" increments; 28-36 Inseam

Price: $22.00

Color: Khaki

Also Available in: White, Navy, Charcoal, Black, Spruce Green, Hunter Green, Brown
Cintas Cargo Pants - 270

- Roomy, relaxed cut for comfortable fit
- Two large snap-closure cargo pockets with bellowed sides for extra room for the bulkier items
- 65/35 poly/cotton Cintas ComfortFLEX® fabric

Sizes: 28-38 Waist in 1” increments & 40-58 Waist in 2” increments; 28-36 Inseam

Price: $22.00

Color: Khaki

Also Available in: Navy, Charcoal, Black
Dickies Unlined Bib- 8329

- Generous fit with cross-over high-back, roomy legs
- 11.75 oz. denim or 12 oz. duck, both 100% cotton
- All-American staple at home in any trade
- Handy hammer loop on left leg
- Dual tool pocket on right leg
- Traditional dual watch fob openings
- Large bib with practical pockets, pencil division
- Triple-stitched seams that hold
- Imported

Price: $42.65 Includes Logo

Color: Rinsed Indigo Blue

Sizes:
- W 30-50 (even) X L 30
- W 30-50 (even) X L 32
- W 30-50 (even) X L 34
Carhartt Zip to Thigh Bib Overall- R41

PRODUCT FEATURES
Men’s heavyweight bibs with leg zips, a double front, and a warm lining.

These men’s heavyweight bibs hold their own through wind, light rain, and several seasons of hard work. The overalls are made with our rugged firm-hand duck, the most durable canvas out there. They have a smooth quilted lining from the waist down, with ankle-to-thigh leg zips for quick ventilation.

- 12-ounce, firm-hand, 100% ringspun cotton duck
- Quilted nylon lining to waist for easy on and off; Polyester insulation to waist for midweight warmth
- Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams; Metal rivets at vital stress points
- Adjustable elastic suspenders for a personalized fit
- Multi-compartment bib pocket with zip closure
- Two large front pockets
- Two reinforced back pockets
- Double-layer knees with openings for adding knee pads and cleaning out debris
- Ankle-to-thigh leg zips with storm flaps
- Reinforced Cordura® back-leg kick panels add durability
- Model height: 6’; Chest size: 40.5”; Wearing size 34 x 32
- Imported

Our Commitment

Product Care

Sizes:
- W 34-50 (even) X L 28
- W 30-58 (even) X L 30
- W 30-54 (even) X L 32
- W 32-50 (even) X L 34
- W 32-44 (even) X L 36

Price: $106.15 Includes Logo

*Counts for two pieces out of 10 piece allotment.

Also Available in: Black, Navy

Color: Carhartt Brown
Berne Insulated Coverall – I417

- Water repellent finish
- Shell Fabric: Navy: twill 7.5oz 55% cotton/45% polyester perm press twill
- Brown duck / black: 100% cotton duck
- Insulation & Liner: Medium-weight insulation quilted to 100% polyester taffeta

Sizes:
Length
Short, Regular, Tall
Size
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL, 6XL

Price: $85.65 Includes Logo

Color: Brown Duck

*Counts for two pieces out of 10 piece allotment.

Also Available in: Black, Navy
Tri Mountain 3-N-1 Jacket - 7800

A complete 3-in-1 system jacket, the Dakota features a shell constructed of windproof/water resistant polyurethane-coated heavyweight Toughlan® nylon, and is fully lined with nylon. Also features a convenient zip-out super heavyweight 11.5 oz. Anti-Pilling PANDA FLEECE inner jacket. Shoulder, collar and front pocket are pleated with contrasting color trim. Elastic with Velcro cuff closure. Hood is easily concealed in collar.

Sizes: S-6XL (regular); L-6XL (tall)

Price: $119.61 includes Logo

Color: Black

Also Available in: Black/Imperial Blue/Yellow, Forest Green, Forest Green/Navy/Tan, Maroon/Black/Charcoal, Navy
Tri Mountain 3-N-1 Parka - 9100

A complete 3-in-1 system parka, the Colorado features a shell constructed of windproof/water resistant polyurethane-coated heavyweight Toughlan® nylon, with lightweight half-mesh, half-Taffeta nylon lining. Also features a convenient zip-out super heavyweight 11.5 oz. Anti-Pilling PANDA FLEECE inner jacket with corded collar. The EMB-AXS System, a 55° hidden zipper providing embroidery access runs along inside seam allowing the chest and back area to be embroidered without having to go through the lining. Shoulder and back sleeves are pleated with contrasting color and reflective piping. Zip-out hood is easily stored in various pockets including the right inner cell phone pocket.

Size: XS-4XL

Price: $139.99 Includes Logo

Color: Black

Also Available in: Forest Green/Black, Imperial Blue/Navy, Khaki/Black, Navy, Red/Black
Carhartt Ridge Coat - C61

- 12-ounce, 100% cotton sandstone duck
- Sherpa lining in body, quilted-nylon lining in sleeves
- Contrasting-color collar with under-collar snaps for optional hood
- Left-chest pocket with zipper closure
- Two lower-front pockets
- Two inside pockets
- Pleated elbows
- Inner-sleeve, rib-knit storm cuffs
- Split-back construction
- Pleated bi-swing back
- Triple-stitched main seams
- Back length: Large Regular: 32.5 inches; Large Tall: 34.5 inches

Sizes: M-4XL

Price: $122.82  Includes Logo

Color: Black

Also Available in: Brown, Tan, Grey, Green
# Carhartt Shoreline Jacket - J162

- 7.3-ounce, 100% nylon oxford shell with waterproof breathable membrane and durable water-repellent finish
- Fully taped waterproof seams
- Polyester mesh lining in body, nylon taffeta lining in sleeves and hood
- Snap-on/detachable visored hood with draw-cord adjuster
- Heavy-duty front zipper with outer and inner storm flaps
- Left-chest map pocket with waterproof zipper closure
- Two inside pockets with hook-and-loop closures
- Two lower-front pockets with zipper closures and storm flaps
- Inner-sleeve rib-knit storm cuffs
- Angled cuff openings
- Elastic draw-cord hem
- Triple-stitched main seams
- Back length: Large Regular: 29 inches; Large Tall: 31 inches

**Sizes:** S-4XL (regular); L-3XL (tall)

**Price:** $126.15  Includes Logo

**Color:** Black

Also Available in: Grey
Ash City - Core 365 Men’s Climate Seam-Sealed Lightweight Jacket - 88185

- 100% polyester taffeta in sleeves
- 2,000 mm waterproofness/2,000 g breathability
- SHELL: 100% polyester variegated ripstop, 3.5 oz./yd2/117 gsm
- LINING: 100% fine mesh polyester at hood and body
- fully seam-sealed waterproof shell

Sizes: S-5XL

Price: $48.63 Includes Logo

Color: Black

Also available in: Classic Navy, Classic Red, True Royal, White
Cintas Ansi Class 3 Rain Gear - 61915 & 68605

HIGH-VISIBILITY RAIN JACKET - ANSI CLASS 3
- Zipper closure with removable hood with storm flap
- 100% polyurethane polyester for water resistance
- Imported

HI VISIBILITY RAIN PANTS W/REFLECTIVE TAPE
- Elastic waist
- 300 denier nylon
- Imported

Sizes: S-5XL

Jacket Price: $75.14 Includes Logo
Pant Price: $32.99

Color: Hi Vis Green
Cintas Two Tone Mesh Vest - 61696

TWO-TONE MESH VEST
• Contrast trim details
• Zipper closure
• Outer left chest pocket
• Inside lower right pocket
• 100% polyester mesh
• Imported

Sizes: M-6XL

Price: $8.50

Color: High-Vis Yellow
Georgia Giant 6” Lace-up Work Boot - G6274

Price: $99.20
Color: Brown

Sizes:
Medium: 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
Wide: 7-12, 13, 14, 15

Featured Specifications
- Repairable Goodyear welt construction - Replaceable outsole, solid footing, long lasting
- Steel shank - Solid stable work platform
- Full grain leather - Molds to your foot
- High performance lining - Durable, dry comfort
- Covered cushion insole - comfort underfoot
- EVA midsole - Comfort
- Oil resistant bumper guard - Long life, low maintenance
- Unlined Quarters
- Internal Padded Collar
Georgia Giant Steel Toe 6” Lace Up Work Boot - G6374

Sizes:
Medium: 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
Wide: 7-12, 13, 14, 15

Featured Specifications
• EVA midsole - Comfort
• Full grain leather - Molds to your foot
• High performance lining - Durable, dry comfort
• Internal Padded Collar
• Oil resistant bumper guard - Long life, low maintenance
• Repairable Goodyear welt construction - Replaceable outsole, solid footing, long lasting
• Steel protective Toe
• Steel shank - Solid stable work platform
• Unlined Quarters
• Covered cushion insole - comfort underfoot

Price: $104.00
Color: Soggy Brown
Georgia Giant Revamp Waterproof Work Boot – GB00316

Sizes:
Medium: 8-14
Wide: 8-13

Price: $125.00
Color: Brown

Built with a Goodyear® welt construction, the Georgia Giant Revamp waterproof work boot features a full-grain SPR leather upper with a padded tongue & collar and removable Comfort Cover tongue protector. The Comfort Cover provides protection while eliminating pinch points.

The interior is lined with high performance mesh and equipped with the Georgia Waterproof System. Also inside is the removable AMP LT insole, a polyurethane base with a layer of memory foam to give you a customized fit.

The foundation of the this waterproof six inch lace up boot consists of a double ribbed steel Shank, a cushioning EVA midsole and an oil and slip resistant polyurethane outsole. It meets the ASTM F2892 electrical hazard standards for soft toe footwear.

This Revamp Waterproof work boot is not only incredibly durable but supremely comfortable to take you far beyond when the shift ends.
Georgia Giant Wellington Pull-On Work Boot- G4274

Price: $151.67
Color: Soggy Brown

Sizes:
Medium 7-12,13,14
Wide 7-12,13,14

**Featured Specifications**
- Unlined Quarters
- Repairable Goodyear Welt Construction
- Internal padded collar
- High-performance lining
- EVA midsole
- Full-grain leather
- Steel shank - Solid stable work platform
- Covered cushioned insole
- Oil Resistant bumper guard
- 9 inches in height
Georgia Giant Steel Toe Wellington Pull-On Work Boot- G4374

Price: $158.33

Color: Soggy Brown

Sizes:
- Medium 7,12,13,14
- Wide 7,12,13,14

Featured Specifications
- Unlined Quarters
- Repairable Goodyear Welt Construction
- Internal padded collar
- High-performance lining
- EVA midsole
- Full-grain leather
- Steel Toe
- Steel shank - Solid stable work platform
- Covered cushioned insole
- Oil Resistant bumper guard
- 9 inches in height
Rocky 6” Lace-up Work Boot - 7114

Sizes:
Medium 8-12,13,14,15,16
Wide 8-12,13,14,15

Price: $123.20
Color: Brown

-Guaranteed Rocky Waterproof construction
- Oil resistant 3 part MobiLite outsole is lighter than standard outsoles
- Polyurethane Footbed
- Widest Toe box in the industry
Justin 10” Soft Toe Pull-on Wellington - 4760

Upper: 10” Aged Bark
Vamp: Aged Bark
Feature: Electrical Hazard Rated
Insole: Double Comfort System
Outsole: Polyurethane
Handcrafted In The USA

Sizes:
B(9-12; 13)
D(7-12; 13, 14, 15)
EE(6-12; 13, 14, 15)

Price: $143.57
Color: Aged Bark
Justin 10” Steel Toe Pull-on Wellington - 4764

Upper: 10" Aged Bark
Vamp: Aged Bark
Toe: Steel Toe
Feature: Electrical Hazard Rated
Insole: Double Comfort System
Outsole: Polyurethane
Handcrafted In The USA

Sizes:
B(9-12; 13)
D(7-12; 13, 14, 15)
EE(6-12; 13, 14, 15)

Price: $152.86
Color: Aged Bark
Justin Drywall Pull on Waterproof -4960

Description: The beige exterior is waterproof and crafted from quality leather for protection in wet conditions and it's built for comfort with the J-Flex Flexible Comfort System® that guarantees lasting support throughout the day. Its rubber outsole offers traction on various surfaces and is an ASTM electrical hazard rated boot that provides protection from open electrical currents up to 18,000 volts.

Upper: 10" WYOMING WATERPROOF

Toe: SOFT

Sizes:
(D): 6, 6 ½, 7, 7 ½, 8, 8 ½, 9, 9 ½, 10, 10 ½, 11, 11 ½, 12, 13, 14
(EE): 6, 6 ½, 7, 7 ½, 8, 8 ½, 9, 9 ½, 10, 10 ½, 11, 11 ½, 12, 13, 14

Price: $141.67

Color: Dark Brown
Reebok Sublite Work-RB4015

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Athletic Oxford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toe</td>
<td>Soft Toe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper</td>
<td>Leather with MicroWeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lining</td>
<td>Moisture Wicking Nylon Mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insole</td>
<td>Removable Memory Tech Memory Foam Cushion Insert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outsole</td>
<td>Sublite EVA Cushion Midsole with Rubber SR Outsole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Feature</td>
<td>Dual Resistor, 100% Non-Metallic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

- ASTM F2892, Soft Toe, Static Dissipating Dual Resistor, Security Friendly with Slip Resistant Outsole

Price: $80.00

Color: Black

Sizes:
- Med: 4, 5-14.5, 15
- Wide: 5-14.5
KEEN Men’s PTC Slip-On II 1006983

A shoe that works hard and looks good doing it, the PTC Slip-On II features a slip resistant outsole and water resistant leather upper for stability, comfort and wipe-clean style. Inside, a plush KEEN.CUSH footbed made from PU and memory foam cradles your foot in all-day comfort.

Price: $95.83
Color: Black
Sizes: 7-12.5, 13, 14
KEEN Men’s Targhee Waterproof - 1017723

- KEEN.Dry waterproof, breathable membrane
- Resilient, internal nylon shank
- Leather mud shield offers resilient durability
- Reinforced eyelets for easy adjustment
- Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability
- ESS shank offers lightweight support

Price: $108.33
Color: Black/ Steel Grey
Sizes: 7-11.5, 12,13,14,15,16,17
KEEN Men’s Targhee Mid Waterproof - 1023021

- KEEN.Dry waterproof, breathable membrane
- Resilient, internal nylon shank
- Leather mud shield offers resilient durability
- Reinforced eyelets for easy adjustment
- Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability
- ESS shank offers lightweight support

Price: $116.67

Color: Black/ Steel Grey

Sizes: 7-11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
KEEN Men’s Lansing Steel Toe Waterproof - 74271

- Left and right asymmetrical steel toes
- KEEN.Dry waterproof, breathable membrane
- TPU shank for midfoot support
- Torsional stability shank (TSS)
- Reflectivity webbing from toe to heel for additional safety and visibility
- Meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 M I/75 C/75 EH standards

Price: $108.33

Color: Black

Sizes: 7-11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15
Ariat Groundbreaker- 10024984

SPECIFICATIONS

Shaft Height: 10"
Technology Filter: 4LR
Certification: ASTM F2892-11 EH Rated
Toe Shape: Wide Square
Safety Toe: Soft Toe
Waterproof: Waterproof Pro

Sizes:
M: 7, 12, 13, 14
W: 7, 12, 13, 14

Price: $126.99
Color: Brown
Timberland-A1Q56214

Sizes:
M: 7-12, 13, 14, 15
W: 7-12, 13, 14, 15

Price: $133.95
Color: Brown

INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION NETWORK
Multi-density outsole with Comfort lags that act independently of each other and adapt to varying worksite conditions, providing an additional layer of cushioning, comfort and stability.

ANTI-FATIGUE TECHNOLOGY
A comfort system designed with shock-absorbing, geometrical technology that returns energy back to the foot to deliver all-day support and comfort.

WATERPROOF MEMBRANE
Delivers maximum waterproof protection and blood-borne pathogen resistance. Meets A8TM F1671-07 safety standard.

ANTIMICROBIAL ODOR CONTROL
Antimicrobial treatment to prevent and control odors.
The Rocky® Aztec Wellington is 11 inches of full-grain leather, strategically designed for durability, safety and convenience. Enjoy the easy-to-pair and professional-looking dark brown color, as well as pull tabs on either side of this boot's entrance for easy-on and easy-off. Safety is at the forefront of this men's work boot. The integrated TPU torsion stabilizer steadies your stride and supports every step, so you can carry on without worrying about a dangerous slip. A steel shank relieves your feet from additional wear and provides extra safety precaution to the completion of your tasks.

**Width:**
MEDIUM & WIDE

**Sizes:**
8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

**Price:** $170.00

**Color:** Brown
MCR Safety Rubber Boot - PBP120

- Black PVC boot, 14 inch
- Plain toe
- Over the sock style
- Polyester lining for comfort and ease of use
- Cleated sole and kick off lug

Sizes: Full Sizes 6-14

Price: $19.25

Color: Black
Carhartt Wellington Oil-Resistant Steel Toe Boot- CMP1258

Price: $149.58

Color: Brown oil tanned/ Black Coated

- Steel Toe
- Black and brown leather
- Goodyear welt construction for rugged durability with rubber outsole
- Storm Defender waterproof breathable protection
- Midsole provides shock-absorbing comfort
- Insoles provide layers of cushion, flexibility, and shock absorption

Sizes:
- Medium 8-11.5, 12, 13, 14
- Wide 8-11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15

***Garage Only***
Flame Resistant Clothing
Bulwark SMP2 Classic Long Sleeve Polo

**Fabric:** Cool Touch® 2

**Blend:** 6.5 oz. 45% Modacrylic / 35% Lyocell / 20% Para-aramid

**Care:** Home & Industrial Wash

**Protection:** Arc Rating Ebt 8.2 calories/cm² (HRC 2)

**Features:** Three-button placket. Dyed to match rib knit collar and cuffs on long sleeve. Short sleeve has hemmed sleeve ends. Raglan sleeves. Utility pocket on left sleeve. Fabric is moisture wicking and breathable.

Garment meets NFPA 2112 and is UL certified.

**Color:** Khaki (KH)

**Price:** $105.71 Includes Logo

**Sizes:** M-3XL (Reg.)

Also Available in: Navy, Grey
Bulwark SMU2 Dress Uniform Shirt

Fabric: Cool Touch® 2

Blend: 7 oz. 48% Modacrylic/ 37% lyocell / 15% para-aramid

Care: Home wash and Industrial wash

Protection: ATPV 8.4 calories/cm² (HRC 2)

Features: Gusset side seam to allow the garment to move with you instead of un-tucking itself. Banded topstitched collar, two chest pockets w/ button flaps & sewn in pencil stall, top stitched cuffs w/ adjustable button closure, placket front w/ button closure, tailored sleeve placket, straight back yoke. Ladies’ styles have darts for true ladies fit. 7

Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

Color: Khaki (KH)

Price: $92.21 Includes Logo

Sizes: S-3XL (Reg.); M-3XL (Long)

Also Available in: Light Blue, Navy
Bulwark SLU8 Uniform Shirt

Fabric: EXCEL FR® ComforTouch®

Blend: 6 oz. 88% cotton/12% nylon

Care: Home and Industrial Wash

Protection: ATPV 8.7 calories/cm² (HRC 2)

Features: Gusset side seam to allow the garment to move with you instead of un-tucking itself. Banded topstitched collar, two chest pockets with button flaps and sewn-in pencil stall, topstitched cuffs with adjustable button closure, placket front with button closure, tailored sleeve placket, back yoke with box pleat.

Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

Color: Khaki (KH)

Price: $68.04

Sizes: S-3XL (Reg.); M-3XL (Long)

Also Available in: Navy, Light Blue, Orange, Grey
Carhartt FR Canvas Shirt Jac-100432

- 8.5-ounce, 88% cotton / 12% high-tenacity nylon FR canvas
- 7-ounce, 88% cotton / 12% high-tenacity nylon FR twill lining
- Meets the performance requirements of NFPA 70E
- UL® classified to NFPA 2112
- Carhartt FR label sewn on left pocket; NFPA 2112/CAT 3 label sewn on sleeve placket
- Spread collar with snap front; Antique-finish metal snaps
- Adjustable two-snap cuffs with extended plackets
- Two chest pockets with rivet reinforcements
- Imported

Color: Black

Price: $112.15 Includes Logo

Sizes: M-4XL (Reg.); M-XL (Long)

Also Available in: Moss and Dark Brown
Bulwark PEJ4 Classic Fit Pre-Washed Denim Jean

Fabric: EXCEL FR® Flame-resistant

Blend: 14.75 oz. (500 g/m²) 100% Pre-Washed Cotton Denim

Care: Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash

Protection: ATPV 21 calories/cm²

Features: One-piece waistband with button closure › Five jean style pockets › Two-needle felled seam construction › Soft pre-wash for comfort and look › Women's style has updated fit › Classic fit is traditional, sits at the natural waist and has a slimmer leg opening that will fit over boots

Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

Color: Blue Denim

Price: $82.62

Sizes: 28, 30-36, & 38-50 Even. (Waist); 28-36 (Inseam)
# Bulwark PEJ6 Loose Fit Stone-Washed Denim Jean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th align="right">Fabric:</th>
<th>EXCEL FR® Flame-resistant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td align="right">Blend:</td>
<td>14.75 oz. (500 g/m²) 100% Pre-Washed Cotton Denim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Care:</td>
<td>Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Protection:</td>
<td>ATPV 21 calories/cm²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Features:</td>
<td>Two-needle contrast stitch styling with felled out seams and seat seam › Five jean style pockets › One-piece waistband with metal button closure (metal is not exposed to the skin) › Traditional jean style back yoke › New stone-washed fabric with soft pre-wash for comfort and look › Loose fit sits slightly below the natural waist and has a loose seat and thigh with a wider leg opening than the classic fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Color:</td>
<td>Stone Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Price:</td>
<td>$84.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Sizes:</td>
<td>28, 30-36, &amp; 38-50 Even. (Waist); 28-36 (Inseam)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bulwark PEJ8 Denim Dungaree, Loose Fit with Utility Pocket

- **Fabric:** EXCEL FR® Flame-resistant
- **Blend:** 14.75 oz. (500 g/m²) 100% Pre-Washed Cotton Denim
- **Care:** Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash
- **Protection:** ATPV 21 calories/cm²
- **Features:**
  - One-piece waistband with concealed button closure
  - Five jean style pockets
  - Two deep scoop pockets
  - Two oversized reinforced hip pockets
  - Rule pocket on right leg with wrap-around utility pocket
  - Hammer loop on left leg
  - Utility loop on back under waistband
  - Triple-needle felled outseam
  - Soft pre-wash for comfort and look
  - Loose fit sits slightly below the natural waist and has a loose seat and thigh with a wider leg opening
  - Only Blue Denim (DW) is UL certified

  Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

- **Color:** Stone Wash
- **Price:** $78.30
- **Sizes:** 30-50 Even. (Waist); 28-36 (Inseam)

Also Available in: Blue Denim
Carhartt FRB159 Flame-Resistant Loose Fit Midweight Canvas Jean

Fabric: FR Cotton Blend Canvas

Blend: 8.5 ounce, FR canvas: 88% cotton/12% high tenacity nylon

Care: Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash

Protection: ATPV 12.1 calories/cm²

Features: Sits slightly below the waist. Loose seat and thigh. Arc-resistant button closure at waist. Cell phone pocket and multiple utility pocket

Meets the performance requirements of NFPA 70E and is UL Classified to NFPA 2112

Color: Golden Khaki

Price: $87.00

Sizes: 30, 31, 32, 33, 34-54 Even.. (Waist); 30-36 (Inseam)

Also Available in: Dark Navy, Moss, Dark Brown
Bulwark BLF8 Duck Unlined Bib Overall

Fabric: Westex Ultrasoft® Flame-resistant

Blend: 11.0 oz. (390 g/m²) Duck, 88% Cotton / 12% Nylon, Water-repellent

Care: Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash

Protection: ATPV 15 calories/cm²

Features: Nomex® taped brass zipper fly front › Elastic in straps › Non-conductive heavy-duty release buckle › One large front bib pocket with pencil stall › Two set-in swing pockets › Watch pocket › Two large hip pockets › Hammer loop › Double tool pocket › Side vent openings with snap closure › Reinforced double knees

Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

Color: Brown Duck

Price: $147.29 Includes Logo

Sizes: M-3XL. (Reg); L-2XL (Long)

Also Available in: Navy Duck
Bulwark CLZ4 Deluxe Coverall

Fabric: EXCEL FR® Flame-resistant

Blend: 9 oz. (305 g/m²) Twill 100% Cotton

Care: Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash

Protection: ATPV 11 calories/cm²

Features: One-piece, topstitched, lay-flat collar › Two-way, concealed, Nomex® taped, brass break-away zipper, concealed snap at top of zipper at neck › Concealed snap closure on sleeve cuff › Elastic waist inserts › Two front swing pockets are topstitched and lined › Two chest pockets with flaps and concealed snaps › Two patch hip pockets have single concealed snap closure › Left sleeve pocket › Deep-pleated action back › Side vent openings with snap closure › Rule pocket on right leg

Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

Color: Navy

Price: $146.21 Includes Logo

Sizes: 38-60. (Reg); 42-58 (Long)

Also Available in: Khaki, Orange, Royal Blue
Bulwark KLL6 Concealed Snap-Front Lab Coat

Fabric: Flame-resistant

Blend: 6 oz. (205 g/m²) 88% Cotton / 12% Nylon

Care: Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash

Protection: ATPV 8.7 calories/cm²

Features: Concealed snap front › Lapel collar › Hemmed sleeve ends › Side vent openings › One chest and two hip pockets

Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

Color: Navy

Price: $72.87 Includes Logo

Sizes: S-3XL. (Reg)
Bulwark JLB8 Brown Duck Lined Bomber Jacket

Fabric: Shell: Westex Ultrasoft® Flame-resistant
Lining: Flame-resistant

Blend: Shell: 11.0 oz. (390 g/m²) Duck, 88% Cotton / 12% Nylon, Water-Repellent
Lining: 7 oz. (235 g/m²) 100% Cotton Sanded

Care: Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash

Protection: ATPV 35 calories/cm²

Features: Separating, heavy-duty, Nomex® taped brass zipper, fully covered with two-layer storm flap, concealed snap closure › Self fabric lay-flat collar › Concealed snap closure on cuff › Two large external patch pockets with concealed snap closure, with hand warmer › One inside chest pocket › Deep-pleated action back › Fully-tunneled elasticized waistband › Inside zipper guards on all zippers › Accommodates snap-on hood HLH2BD, sold separately › Accommodates liners LNL2, LML6, LNS2, LLS2, LLL2 and LMS6, sold separately

Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

Color: Brown Duck

Price: $175.91 Includes Logo

Sizes: S-3XL. (Reg); L-2XL (Long)
Bulwark LLS2 Brown Duck Vest Jacket Liner

**Fabric:**
Shell: Westex Ultrasoft® Flame-resistant
Lining: 100% Cotton

**Blend:**
Shell: 11.0 oz. (390 g/m²) Duck, 88% cotton / 12% Nylon, Water-Repellent
Insulation Package: 12 oz. (405 g/m²) 100% Modacrylic

**Care:**
Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash

**Protection:**
ATPV 57 calories/cm²

**Features:**
Concealed snap-front closure › Rib-knit collar › Two large inset slash-welted pockets › One inside chest pocket › Snaps into JLB8BD jacket, sold separately

Garment meets NFPA 2112 & CGSB 155.20.

**Color:**
Brown Duck

**Price:**
$102.47 Includes Logo

**Sizes:**
S-3XL. (Reg); L-2XL (Long)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Bulwark HLH2 Universal Snap On Hood</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fabric:</strong> Outershell - Westex UltraSoft®,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blend:</strong> 7 oz. (235 g/m²) 88% cotton/12% nylon. Insulation - 12 oz. (405 g/m²) two-layer quilted modacrylic®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Care:</strong> Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Protection:</strong> ATPV 43 calories/cm² (CAT 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Features:</strong> Hook and loop close at front neck. Drawstring around face openings. Sized to fit over hard hat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color:</strong> Brown Duck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Price:</strong> $42.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size:</strong> OSFA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Berne FR Hooded Jacket- FRHJ01

**Fabric:** FR duck. Lining: FR modacrylic batting quilted to FR twill face cloth

**Care:** Home Wash, Light Soil Wash and Industrial Wash

**Protection:** ATPV 37, HRC3

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES:**
- Heavy-duty flame resistant brass front zipper covered by storm flap with concealed snaps
- Triple-needle stitched main seams
- Three-piece insulated hood with flame resistant drawstring
- Deep bi-swing action back
- Elbow patches
- Hidden flame resistant rib knit storm cuffs
- Two FR lined front patch pockets
- Elastic waistband
- Inside double pocket with flame resistant hook/loop closure
- ATPV 37, HRC3
- Meets the requirements of ASTM F1506, NFPA 70E, NFPA 2112, and OSHA 1910.269((l)(6)(iii)
- Imported

**Color:** Brown Duck

**Price:** $193.65 Includes Logo

**Sizes:** S-6XL. (Reg); L-4XL (Tall)

Also Available in: Navy
HATS
PA Adjustable Mesh Back Cap – C911

Product Description

A soft, low-profile closure ensures this ultra-breathable cap is extra comfortable.
- Fabric: 100% cotton twill front panels; 100% polyester mesh mid and back panels
- Structure: Structured
- Closure: Low-profile hook and loop

Color: Chili Red

Sizes: One Size Fits Most

Price: $7.80 Includes Logo
PA Fine Twill Cap – C800

Product Description

Buckram lining adds shape retention while fine twill lends a classic look.

- Fabric: 65/35 poly/cotton twill
- Structure: Structured
- Profile: Mid
- Closure: Self-fabric slide closure with buckle and grommet

Color: Red

Size: One Size Fits Most

Price: $7.80 Includes Logo
PA Pro Mesh Cap – C833

Product Description

 Breathable and comfortable, this cap has a great pro look, complete with a contrasting grey underbill.
  • Fabric: 100% polyester mesh
  • Structure: Structured
  • Profile: Mid
  • Closure: Hook and loop

Color: Red

Size: One Size Fits Most

Price: $8.63 Includes Logo
PA Fashion Visor – C840

Product Description

This 3-panel visor is enzyme washed for a lived-in look. The self-fabric sweatband folds down for easy decoration access and the front panel measures 2.2"h x 6.1"w.

- Fabric: 100% washed cotton twill
- Closure: Hidden self-fabric adjustable hook and loop closure with metal buckle

Color: Red

Size: One Size Fits Most

Price: $9.07 Includes Logo
PA Brushed Twill Low Profile Cap – CP77

**Product Description**

The great classic look and lightweight feel make this cap an all-around favorite.

- Fabric: 100% brushed cotton twill
- Structure: Unstructured
- Profile: Low
- Closure: Self-fabric adjustable slide closure with buckle

Color: Red

Size: One Size Fits All

Price: $7.30 Includes Logo
Sportsman Knit Toboggan-SP12

- 100% Acrylic
- 12'' Knit
- One size fits all

Colors:
- Black
- Cardinal

Price: $7.15 Includes Logo
Big Accessories Fleece Beanie-BX013

- 100% Polyester
- 7.5" Beanie
- One size fits all

Color:
- Black

Price: $8.65